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RIANA EVERLY 

 

Sweets for my Sweet 
 

A small bakery in the Jewish part of London 

December, 1818 

 

“Do they taste as good as you look?” Estie looked up from the 
shelves of sweet cheese knishes behind the counter to meet a 
pair of deep brown eyes rimmed with lashes that would make 
many a matron jealous. “Er, I mean, as good as they look.” The 
face in possession of those wonderful eyes was full of humour, 
its handsome features bent into a most appealing smile. 

“Mr. Ozorio—” She grinned in spite of herself. 

“Daniel.” 

“I could not…” 

He smiled again. “Of course you can. We are not so fine that we 
must bow to the dictates of the toffs. I am Daniel and you are 
Estie, by your leave.” 

She felt her face go red; it must be the same shade as the 
strawberry preserves in the sweets she spent all morning 
baking. “Yes, of course… Daniel.” She blushed again, but the 
radiant smile that widened upon his handsome face was more 
than ample compensation for her discomfort. 
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He had come in to her family’s bakery every day this last week. 
What had brought him in the first time, she knew not, although 
when he told her his name for the receipt, she recognised it 
from the ledgers they kept for their accounts. His family were 
long-standing customers and always paid their bills promptly, 
and were said to be intimate friends of the Montefiores and 
even the Rothschilds, who were so well positioned in society.  

Whatever had brought Mr. Ozorio… Daniel… in that very first 
day, she suspected it was she herself who had ensured his 
return. One could not employ a servant to conduct one’s 
flirtations for one, after all! And there was no doubt that Daniel 
was flirting. 

Estie pushed a wisp of her honey-coloured hair from her face. 
She could little understand his attraction to her, for she was red 
and covered in a sheen of perspiration from the heat of the 
ovens, and her family, with neither wealth nor social standing, 
could hold little interest for him.  

As for Daniel, he was young and handsome and wealthy, and by 
the rumours she had heard, well employed as a business 
manager for those almost, but not quite, wealthy enough to 
have such a man on full-time employment. He certainly had no 
cause to return to the bakery each day. 

But return he did, and he teased her and she teased him in 
reply, and she found herself looking forward to his daily visits, 
although he never promised to return on the morrow. How 
many loaves of bread or trays of pastries did one family need, 
after all? 
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“Estie,” he turned serious, “I have a matter of business I wish to 
discuss as well. Mother is hosting a large party for the last night 
of Chanukah,” he referred to the Jewish festival of lights that fell 
in the wintertime, “and she would like to order these pastries 
you bake so well for her guests. Shall I speak to your father?” 

Estie’s smile dimmed.  Papa was embarrassed by the poor 
quality of his English. Most of his customers spoke to him in his 
native tongue of Yiddish, but the Ozorios were Sephardi; they 
spoke English like all other Englishmen, or perhaps a Spanish-
like language she had heard called Ladino.  

“He might wish for my presence to help with the terms.” 

His eyes lit up. “Any time in your presence is a pleasure, Miss 
Luftspring.” He bowed low, like a gentleman of the ton to his 
lady.  

She giggled, and then chided herself for acting like a silly girl. “I 
shall see if Papa is available now.” She slipped through a door in 
the corner in search of her Papa. 

 
Daniel watched her disappear, but the smile upon his face 
remained. He had come in to the Luftsprings’ bakery the first 
time about a week ago when his family’s housekeeper had been 
unavoidably detained and could not collect that week’s bread for 
the Sabbath. The seed-covered braided loaf of egg bread that the 
bakery produced was so different from what his family had 
traditionally eaten, and it had become a necessary part of 
Sabbath observance quite some time ago. Whilst his parent 
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derided the uncouth and uneducated Jewish families who had 
come flooding in from eastern Europe, seeking refuge from the 
endless wars that had overtaken the continent since Bonaparte 
engaged in his campaigns, they could not deny that there were 
some laudable aspects to the traditions they brought along. The 
bread, for one. And these wonderful pastries for another. Estie 
called them knishes; they were little packets of pastry stuffed 
with a filling and usually baked. But for Chanukah, the 
Luftsprings replaced the usual potato filling with sweet cheese 
and fruit, and fried the pastries instead of baking them. Daniel 
had tried one when he came for the bread last week. He had 
returned every day for more. And to speak to Estie. 

She was beautiful. Even pink and sweat-covered from the heat, 
with her hair coiled beneath a scarf to keep it from her face, she 
was beautiful. Her hair was gold like the pastries she served, 
and her big eyes put emeralds to shame. She could have served 
him rocks and he would have returned each day for more. But it 
was not just her face that attracted him. Once free of her 
reticence in his presence, she was charming. She laughed at his 
jokes and made him laugh at hers, and she was smart and 
surprisingly well-educated for one of her station. The slight 
accent with which she spoke her flawless English only endeared 
her to him more. And it was not only his heart that warmed 
when he thought of her! He had begun to wonder just how much 
bread he could buy when his mother declared she needed trays 
of the Chanukah knishes for her party. 

He had immediately offered to arrange for the catering himself. 
All the more time to spend with Estie and her infectious laugh 
and luminous green eyes! And now she was apologising for the 
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need to attend the discussion with her father. Daniel could not 
be happier. 

He departed from the bakery some time later with a receipt in 
hand for the deposit he had placed on his order. Mama’s ball 
would not be the huge crush thrown in the mansions of the elite 
for their Twelfth Night celebrations, but there would be enough 
people to fill the grand salon at their house, with guests both 
Jewish and Gentile. As were the Montefiores, the Ozorios were 
fortunate enough to straddle that narrowing gap between their 
own insular society and that of London’s upper circles. It was no 
secret that the Ozorios were of the Hebrew faith, and Daniel 
was proud that Mama hoped to introduce some elements of 
their traditions into the festivities. The party was also to take 
place on the final day of the Festival of Lights, and would 
conclude with the lighting of all eight candles on the grand 
chanukiah their family had protected for generations and 
generations since they first arrived in England from beyond the 
Pyrenees. 

“Danny,” his mother called from the salon when he returned 
home, “You are home! And what success?” 

He found her directing maids about like a conductor of an 
orchestra and pressed a kiss to her cheek. 

“Success indeed! Mr. Luftspring has promised us six large 
platters of his sweet knishes, and was happy to accept a small 
deposit on the order, enough to order his supplies.” 

“How you could speak with that awful man, I do not know,” his 
mother sighed. “They way he dresses—a peasant wears better 
clothing!—and those awful manners!—I should be vexed to 
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distraction merely trying to understand his greeting. Why can 
he not speak proper English as we do?” 

Daniel let out a long puff of air. This was not the first time he 
and Mother had had this discussion. 

“He did not begin to learn English until he arrived in London 
with his family nine years ago.” He tried to be patient, knowing 
it would be useless. “It is remarkable he speaks as well as he 
does; I could not imagine having to learn Polish or Yiddish, 
which are the other languages he speaks. English is his third, or 
perhaps fourth language; we must make allowances.” 

“But those incomprehensible sounds… He is worse than a 
Yorkshireman, or heaven forbid, a Scot or Irishman.” 

“It was of little matter, although I have no difficulty 
understanding him. His daughter was there to help smooth the 
transaction.” 

Now Mother’s eyes grew cold. “Her again? You have spoken of 
her a great deal recently, Daniel. I do hope you are not 
considering an attachment. They are far below us in every way.” 
Her voice hardened. “I hope you take my meaning. We expect 
an excellent match for you. You are nearly six-and-twenty. It is 
time to consider a bride. Rabbi Meldola’s granddaughter is of 
marriageable age—” 

“—who is so learned she cannot take her nose from the books 
she is always reading to say three words of conversation!” 

“And the financier, da Sola, he has a daughter of the right age as 
well—” 
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“—who has no interest in anything that is not covered in lace or 
silk. No, Mother dear, you shall not tempt me with those ladies, 
eligible as they may be.” 

“Just mind you stay away from the baker’s girl.” Her tone 
brooked no refusal. 

 
“Papa, he asked for me specifically!” Estie stood before him, 
hands fisted upon her hips, head held high. “It was a part of the 
contract for the pastries for the party, and you said you 
understood everything before you signed it. You cannot renege 
on your word!” She spoke in Yiddish, but used the English word 
for “renege.” 

“What is this?” Papa cried out. “Have I not taught you?” 

“There is no word that I know for the sort of person who goes 
back on his word. You agreed to the arrangement, and so it 
must be. All he wants is for me to be there to ensure the knishes 
are delivered without incident, are warmed properly, and are 
set out in a pleasing arrangement.” 

“But he wants you there the whole night.” 

“Not the whole night, but only until midnight, no matter how 
late the party might go. This is so I can refill the platters on the 
table as they are emptied. It is not uncommon. He has promised 
his carriage and a safe escort to see me home after my duties are 
complete. He is being very kind and generous.” 
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Papa narrowed his eyes. The low cap he wore made his brows 
seem heavier than they were, and the unfashionable beard that 
adorned his chin was streaked with threads of silver; the effect 
would be intimidating to one who did not know the man well.  

“Papa,” Estie’s voice softened, “it is a matter of business. And he 
is a nice and polite man, and this contract will introduce our 
bakery to other members of their circle. It could be very good for 
us. I do not believe there is another bakery in all of London—no, 
all of England—that makes knishes, and certainly not like these 
that Bubbie created.” She smiled as she thought of her 
grandmother who had taught her so much about the magic of 
flour, water, and yeast. 

Papa’s eyes narrowed even further, but eventually he nodded. “It 
appears I have little choice. But stay away from that boy. He will 
do you no good. His kind have good money, and I will accept it 
well enough, but I do not trust them. They are different. 
Strange.” 

Unable to prevent her eyes from rolling, Estie sighed, “We are 
the different ones here, Papa. This is their home. We are the 
newcomers.” 

“Humph! So it might be. But they will not want their golden boy 
mixing with the likes of us, and if it is as you say and we rely on 
their patronage, we cannot afford for the Ozorios and their 
circle to have any issue with us. And that means you, Estie. Stay 
away from him.” 
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Chanukah was quickly upon them, as was the demand for 
traditional treats, and there was scarcely a spare moment at the 
bakery. Amongst the refugee Jewish community from the war-
torn Prussian states, Luftspring Bakery’s reputation had long 
since spread, and there were lines at the door for Bubbie 
Luftspring’s fried sweet dough balls. Eating foods made with oil 
was one tradition for the holiday, to celebrate the miracle of the 
great lamp in the ancient temple burning for eight nights when 
there was only enough oil for a single night. To complement the 
crispy dough fritters, Estie’s Mama tossed each little fried treat 
in a mixture of cinnamon and sugar, and their friends new and 
old could not buy enough of them. The ingredients were 
expensive, to be certain, but for a holiday, one could always 
justify a bit of extra expense. 

This year Estie had convinced Mama to make her bubbie’s sweet 
cheese knishes as well. Eating cheese was another tradition at 
Chanukah, in honour of the brave heroine Judith who had saved 
her city by seducing the invading Assyrian general Holofernes 
and making him dry and thirsty with cheese. He slaked his 
thirst with wine, and when he was drunk, Judith decapitated 
him and carried his head back to the city in victory, whereupon 
the enemy fled. Instead of salty brine cheese, Estie’s 
grandmother had used sweet cheese with dried fruit and a bit of 
wine inside the pastry. These knishes had quickly become a new 
favourite not only amongst the Ashkenazi Jewish community 
from the east, but also amongst the local Sephardi community, 
with their origins in Spain, Portugal, and Italy.  

To satisfy the unexpected demand, Mama had taken her next 
two younger daughters from their school to help with the 
baking, and Papa had even gone to the expense of hiring a local 
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boy—the butcher’s son—to assist in the shop. “Mind you wash 
your hands well!” he had admonished the lad upon engaging his 
services for the two weeks. “And no food from your Papa’s shop! 
We bake dairy and pareve goods only,” he referred to food with 
no meat or dairy products at all, “and cannot have meat in the 
shop when we bake treats with cheese.” Estie had rolled her eyes 
at that. Young Isaac knew that one could never mix dairy and 
meat, nor even risk such a mixture. The lad was bright and well-
taught. But Papa had his business on the line, and it was never a 
bad thing to be seen to adhere most strictly to the dietary laws. 

The day of the first candle of Chanukah, so busy was the shop, 
so heavy the crowds at the counters, that Estie did not notice 
Daniel amongst the throng until he stood before her, asking in 
his lovely velvet voice if he might purchase a small selection of 
the cinnamon dough fritters. Only the shouts from the crowd 
behind him stopped Estie from staring into those beautiful 
brown eyes for the rest of eternity. Isaac was helpful and fast, 
but he was only one person and she could not linger. 

As she handed him the package and accepted his coin, he leaned 
forward just enough to speak so no one else could hear. “Can we 
talk? Later, I mean. When does the bakery close?” 

“In two hours. One moment, Mrs. Gershon, just a moment, I 
promise.” 

“Meet me outside, at the entrance to the laneway. I shan’t keep 
you long.” He smiled and the world disappeared for a moment. 
She knew she would do anything to see him. She nodded as he 
melted back through the hungry people, and she saw to Mrs. 
Gershon’s order. 
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He was waiting, as promised, although she was late. Even 
though Papa closed the doors to the bakery at exactly three 
o’clock, it took a while for the people already inside to be served. 
Then there was more cleaning and tidying than was usual, and 
plans to be made for the following day to ensure the smooth 
operation of the business. But Daniel was there with no rancour 
or frustration in his eyes, and only a beaming smile of joy as his 
eyes met hers. 

“I cannot stay long. I explained to Papa that I needed some time 
alone out in the cool air after the noise and heat of the shop.” 
She wrapped her arms tightly about herself, for it was winter 
and cool, and her woollen coat not quite thick enough. But 
somehow the warmth of his presence made her forget the chill 
in the air. Or was it a very different sort of fire that warmed her 
blood? She must not think of that! 

Daniel looked far better dressed for the weather, with his tall 
boots, woollen trousers, and thick coat. He beckoned with his 
head and she followed him to a small niche leading to a doorway 
off the alley. Protected from the wind, it was not unpleasant to 
stand there with him, even if he were far too close to her, and 
when he removed his scarf and wrapped it about her, she felt a 
suffusion of warmth that had little to do with the knitted length 
of clothing. 

“I could not see you and not talk to you,” he whispered. “I shall 
not detain you for long; I know your family will be waiting, and 
you must be home for dinner and to light the candles. But I 
really wished for a few moments with you.” His smile lit up the 
winter sky. 
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He reached into a pocket in his heavy greatcoat. “I brought you 
something. A Chanukah present.” He handed her a small box.  

“I cannot accept this!” she protested. “It is not done… we have no 
connection… what will people think?” 

“People need not know, and I wished to give you something for 
no reason other than the joy of it.” He took her gloved hand and 
pressed the box into it. It fit into the palm of her hand, and she 
tentatively opened it. Inside was a little four-sided spinning top 
carved inexpertly from wood, a Hebrew letter on each of the 
four faces to play a traditional holiday game. “It is not very well 
done,” he reddened, “but I made it for you. It does spin. Perhaps 
one day you will honour me with a game.” 

They talked for a few minutes about the toy, about some of their 
memories of Chanukah, and about their expectations for the 
first evening of the festival. 

“Meet me again tomorrow?” His voice was all politeness, but his 
eyes begged her, and she had no wish to refuse. She removed 
the scarf and handed it back, thanking him for the loan of it, 
and scurried off to her family’s apartments in the building 
beside the bakery. As she turned the corner, she glanced back to 
see Daniel holding the scarf to his face and breathing deeply of 
it. 

 
For the next two days, they met in the same way after the bakery 
closed its doors. On Wednesday, Daniel brought an extra scarf 
for Estie to wear, and they talked about their favourite books. 
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When he took his leave, he asked if he could kiss her cheek and 
she turned a fierce red and agreed. On Thursday, he brought the 
scarf again—he could not leave it with her for someone would 
surely remark upon their secret meetings—and two mugs of 
steaming tea, which they sipped as they talked about their 
earliest memories as children, and the differences and 
similarities between London and Stashov. This time when they 
parted, Estie granted Daniel a brief hug, which warmed him 
more than his thickest coat ever could. 

On Friday the bakery was especially busy since everybody was 
buying their bread for the Sabbath as well as their Chanukah 
treats, and Estie had no time to talk, but by way of apology 
asked if she might kiss Daniel, which she did, ever so chastely 
and with a ferocious blush, upon his lips. 

Then came the Sabbath, during which no business was done and 
they did not meet at all, and Daniel knew then how very much 
he missed her presence. They had hardly known each other for 
two weeks, but he was certain that he would never meet 
someone as well suited to him as Estie Luftspring. He would 
woo her and court her, without his parents’ knowledge and 
permission if necessary, and G-d willing, would win her love 
and would marry her.  

On Sunday, the bakery was open once more, but when Daniel 
appeared to place his order of fried dough fritters and confirm 
the order for the party on Tuesday night, Estie did not smile at 
him. Her face was white and her eyes red and she said not a 
word to him as she prepared his order, other than to tell him the 
price of the pastries. 
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“Estie? What is the matter? What has happened?” He grabbed 
her hand as he took the package and would not let her go until 
she looked at him. 

“I cannot…” her voice broke as she tried to speak. “I… Papa…” A 
sob tore from her and she turned back to the trays of pastries 
behind her to hide her tears. 

“Meet me,” he whispered. “As we have done, in the alley.” 

“I cannot. Papa has insisted… I am to be married to Joseph, the 
cobbler’s son, on Wednesday.” 

 
She met him outside despite Papa’s admonitions, although she 
knew it was wrong. But how could she not take the opportunity 
to be in his company one more time, to explain to him what had 
happened? After the bakery closed for the day and the doors 
locked, the kitchens cleaned, and the accounts tallied, she 
grabbed her coat and slid out the back doors before Papa could 
find her to stop her. He was still talking with Isaac about the 
day’s sales and would not be seeking her for a time. When she 
failed to appear at home right away he would know where she 
had been, but what worse could he do to her? 

The icy late-December air whipped around the corner into the 
alleyway, but the freezing blasts of the poles could not keep her 
from this final assignation. At least the frigid air would keep 
most people inside, the fewer prying eyes to observe their 
meeting. It would have to be short, though. It was too cold to 
linger long outside, away from the heat of the bakery’s ovens. As 
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promised, Daniel stood waiting, stomping his feet to keep them 
warm, blowing puffs of air into his cupped hands. He said not a 
word as she appeared from the doorway, but looked around to 
ascertain if anyone was watching, then grabbed her hand and 
pulled her after him. There, just where the alley emptied into 
the narrow street, stood a small black carriage with a steaming 
horse shuffling in the cold and a blanket-wrapped driver on the 
box. Within a moment he had pulled her inside and tapped on 
the roof to signal the driver to urge the horse forward. 

“‘Tis warmer, and we can talk in absolute privacy,” he explained 
by way of an apology. “No one saw you enter, but I can bid him 
stop if you would prefer…” 

“No.” Estie wrapped her arms about herself despite the warmth 
of the hot bricks by her feet. “I am so sorry… I am thankful for 
this last chance to talk.” She turned her face from him. She 
knew if she fell into those deep brown eyes, she would never 
have the strength to leave. 

“It is certain?” She felt Daniel’s hand on her arm, neither 
pushing her away nor pulling her towards him, but merely 
offering his strength, and she gave in to her need for solace and 
tears. Before she knew what she was about, she had turned 
around and had fallen onto his chest to weep. He wrapped his 
arms about her and let her cry, handing her a handkerchief to 
mop her tears and not complaining once about the mess she 
must be making of his scarf and coat. At last, when the tears 
began to run dry, he asked again, “What has happened?” 

Estie wiped her face and blew her nose into the formerly 
pristine cotton handkerchief. How mortifying! It was well that 
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they must be parted, for he would never want to look at her 
again now. She took a deep breath and told her sad tale. 

“It was on Friday…. Somebody must have seen us, perhaps one 
of the matrons who had just left the bakery, or someone looking 
down from a window. Papa would not say. But when I returned 
home, he was in a right high dudgeon. He and Mama called me 
to the sitting room and shouted at me for a good half hour about 
the impropriety of being alone with you in the alleyway.” 

You were seen! Papa had steamed. You and that English boy. Alone! 
We spoke to you about this, and you disobeyed me, Esther. When he 
called her Esther, she knew she was in trouble. He is not for you. 
His people are not our people, with their strange language and English 
ways. We have our traditions and our own ways, and they have 
sustained us for hundreds of years. He will never really accept you; do 
not think he means anything by these attentions. 

Listen to your father, Mama had interjected. The boy is too English. 
He will want a wife from his own circles. We are servants to him, and 
you know what his type do with their servants. He is using you for a 
dalliance. 

You do not know him! How Estie had tried to protest. He is not 
English in that way, but he is one of our own people. And he is not like 
that at all. He has never presumed, has never asked for one thing from 
me, but we only talk. You cannot find fault with that, surely! 

That was when Papa had spoken the words that destroyed her. 
What fault I might find is beside the point. It is your husband’s opinion 
that matters in this case, and he might well find fault with your talking 
in private to another man. 
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Her eyes had opened wide and she thought she might collapse. 
Husband? 

I have spoken to Meir Srulovitz, and we have made an agreement. We 
have settled that you and his son Joseph will marry immediately after 
Chanukah, on Wednesday after sundown. 

“And so,” she wept anew on Daniel’s coat, “it is all arranged. 
They did not even ask me.” 

He did not speak for a long time, but held her close. All Estie felt 
in the silence of the carriage was the uneven movement of the 
vehicle over the rough city streets and the warmth of Daniel’s 
arms that wrapped about her as securely as any cloak. Then, so 
quietly she nearly missed his words, he asked, “Do you wish to 
marry him?” 

More tears flooded from her eyes. “No. Not at all. He is a fine 
man, from what I have seen, but I do not want to be his wife. 
How can I, when I do not love him but instead love y—” She 
stopped before she uttered the last word, but it was too late for 
him to mistake her meaning. Oh, how ashamed she felt. Had 
she not already been a puddle of tears from her distress, she 
would become one from embarrassment at having declared 
herself so inappropriately, and without welcome. 

“Oh, sweet Estie,” his whisper fell upon her ears. “I had not 
wished to speak too soon. I had hoped to woo you and court you 
and not alarm you with words of attachment, but I cannot be 
sorry to hear you speak like that. I am well on my way to loving 
you too.” 

“And now we are to be torn apart!” She pulled herself upright 
and turned her head. With her red and splotchy face and tear-
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swollen eyes, she must look an absolute terror. How could she 
face him, looking like this and having said those words? But he 
did not call upon the driver to stop, neither did he reject her.  

Instead, he asked, “Can you not tell them no? Surely they cannot 
force you into a marriage you do not want!” 

“But it is our tradition! This is how it was in Stashov, before we 
were able to escape. It is how it was always done. I had hoped to 
convince Papa that we might change our ways now that we are 
in England, but…” 

“But he would not listen.” Daniel pulled her close and pressed a 
kiss to the top of her head. “It can be like this here as well. 
Amongst the toffs, marriages are often matters of business and 
alliance far more than they are matters of the heart. Only the 
fortunate few can marry the ones they love. We are not so high 
that I had expected such an arrangement for myself. I had 
hoped to be able to choose my own bride.” 

He spoke with such warmth that Estie felt a momentary flare of 
hope, before the grim reality of her situation settled once more 
upon her. 

“Tradition means so much to Papa. It is how we have survived 
for so long. What would become of me were I to refuse? He 
would send me from the house. He would declare me dead, as if 
I married a gentile. I would never see him or Mama or my 
sisters again.” 

Daniel caught her face with his hands. The feeling of his fingers 
burned against her tear-stained cheeks and she did not know 
whether to press against them or pull away. He looked directly 
into her red eyes and said, “You can always marry me instead!” 
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He had done it! Almost without thinking, and certainly without 
any of the romance and attention a lady ought to expect from a 
proposal, he had done it. The shocked silence that now filled the 
rumbling carriage confirmed that she had been as surprised as 
he at the offer. Her eyes, wide and green as a spring day, stared 
back at him, beautiful even rimmed red from weeping. She 
seemed about to withdraw into herself and refuse when he 
found himself speaking again. 

“I do not ask just to save you from this. I am asking because I 
want it, I dearly want it. You. If you will have me, that is! I… Oh, 
I am making a blunder of it all, but I have felt more complete 
since I met you than ever before, and I can only hope you feel 
the same about me. Two weeks seems hardly enough time to 
learn each other’s names, but I know what my soul tells me. And 
it tells me that you are my beshert, my soulmate, my destiny.” He 
used the Yiddish word he had learned from friends. “I will make 
it my life’s goal to bring you happiness. If you will have me.” 

Where had those words come from? They seemed far from the 
plain speech that most often issued from his lips. And yet each 
one was absolutely true. He fumbled for her hands and caught 
them in his and was relieved when she made no attempt to pull 
them away. 

“But Papa… he will never allow it. And your parents would not 
accept me as their daughter, I know it. We are too different. I 
do not belong in your world.” 
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He brought her hands to his mouth and kissed them reverently. 
“It is true. My parents will not be well pleased. But we do not 
need their approbation. I have no great personal fortune, but I 
do have some money, and I am well employed and can support 
you in a comfortable fashion, if we live carefully. My clients are 
pleased with my work and not all are part of our community. 
They will not side with my parents over me. Estie, will you? I 
would go on bended knee, but with the carriage bouncing as it 
is, I might hurt something. Will you marry me?” 

To his joy, a smile broke through her distress and for a moment 
the sun shone through the clouds that had engulfed them both. 
She would accept him, he was so certain! 

But when she spoke, his heart broke. “I cannot. I so wish I 
could, but how can I go against my parents? Tradition is so 
important to them. All they talk about is our duty to our 
community and our need to be true to the tradition. ‘Honour thy 
father and mother.’ That is what Papa used to scold me when I 
begged him to reconsider. How can I refuse them when to do so 
would be to break one of G-d’s commandments?” 

“But think about Joseph: how cruel it would be to him, as to you, 
to marry him when you love another.” Her face betrayed her 
confusion, and he pressed on. “Can you not tell them you are 
betrothed to me already?” An idea came to him. “How old are 
you?” 

“I am too old, they have told me. I am just turned twenty, and 
ought to have been married three years ago, but that we were 
still working so hard to make the bakery a success. They needed 
me to work.” 
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Daniel groaned. She was too young to marry without her 
parents’ permission. Or was she? Jewish law might have 
different rules! “If you do not marry Joseph, what will happen?” 

“I can hardly think! My parents will be very angry. It will hurt 
and embarrass Joseph, but perhaps he will understand. But I 
have my younger sisters to think of, for their chances will be 
damaged if I am seen to be wilful and disobedient, and Papa 
said he fears for the success of the bakery. I cannot allow my 
family to suffer.” She sniffed and he found another 
handkerchief to pass to her. 

This was a quandary indeed. He wondered what his friend 
Nathaniel would think of it all. 

Nathaniel… the glimmer of this notion brightened to a tentative 
glow. Nathaniel was his best friend from childhood, a man of 
dazzling intellect and unreserved devotion to his faith, who had 
studied hard to become a rabbi. He was a sensible man, and one 
with a broad understanding, not to mention a very smart and 
wise wife. If Nathaniel could not help, perhaps Sarah could! 

“Estie,” he whispered, “I have an idea. If it works, will you marry 
me? It might have to be very soon. Do you want this?” 

She wiped her eyes and gazed at him. “Yes. If we can find a way, 
I will marry you. Most gladly.” 

He pulled her close and kissed her deeply. There was no chance 
of him allowing another man to marry this woman whom he 
had come to love so well in so short a time. When she returned 
his kiss with equal ardour, he knew in his soul he was right. 

“Now, my dear one,” he said at last, “here is my plan.” 
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The knock at the door came as the Luftspring family were 
finishing their dinner. Mama went to ask who had come and a 
moment later returned to the apartments’ small dining room 
with a fashionable young couple in her wake. The gentleman 
was tall and stocky, with light brown hair and eyes and a fine 
beaver hat upon his head. The lady, very elegant in her dress, 
was much shorter than her husband—for such he must be—
with bright blue eyes and dark ringlets escaping from her 
elegant turban. She still wore her coat, but through the open 
buttons Estie could see a beautiful dress of the prettiest blue 
fabric. 

Whoever could these people be? They were not the landlord and 
his wife, although Estie had heard of a cousin having taken over 
the building in which they lived. Could it be the new owner? By 
the pleasant expressions upon their faces she did not believe the 
unexpected guests to come with some ill purpose, but then 
again, such a visit at such a time of the evening could hardly 
bode well. Was it some society matron out to collect alms for 
some worthy charity? She knew that many Jewish families 
donated to Christian causes to prove their desire to be good 
citizens and good neighbours. Perhaps the lady had heard of 
Papa’s successful bakery and had come to solicit funds for her 
cause. 

It was quite a shock, then, when the gentleman addressed them 
all in perfect Yiddish, his accent different to theirs, but clearly 
native. “I am Rabbi Mendel, and this is my wife.” He bowed low 
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in the proper English manner, and Mrs. Mendel dropped an 
elegant curtsey. Estie had never been so astounded in her life. 

“Please forgive our rude intrusion, but I am here on behalf of the 
Ozorio family, whose party you have agreed to honour with your 
splendid pastries on Tuesday, the last night of Chanukah. This 
is merely a formality, please understand, but I need to inspect 
the bakery to ensure it meets all the requirements for providing 
kosher food. This is a simple matter, and one that is carried out 
for all the artisans bringing food. Perhaps, if Miss Luftspring is 
to be helping at the party, she can guide us there. My wife can 
act as chaperone.” His words were everything polite and his 
manner mild, but it was clear he expected no opposition. 

“Yes, yes,” Papa mumbled. “Estie, if you do not mind 
accompanying the rabbi and his wife… And come right back.” 
He glared at her. He had not been happy when she arrived home 
so late with tear-stained eyes and swollen lips. He had chastised 
her to stop thinking of herself and admonished her to remember 
her family. At least he had believed her to have been wandering 
the streets alone, rather than ensconced in a private carriage 
with the man he insisted she never speak to again. 

Suddenly Estie knew who these elegant people were. “Of course, 
Papa.” She dashed off to find her coat and boots and to collect 
the key for the back door that led to the kitchens. “Allow me to 
show you to the bakery.” 

The walk was but moments long, out one doorway, a few steps 
down the alleyway, and then into another. As they entered the 
kitchens, all pretence was dropped, and Mrs. Mendel turned to 
Estie with a big smile and grabbed her hands. “So you are the 
one who has captured Daniel’s heart! You are as pretty as he told 
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us, and I am certain just as sweet!” She spoke in English, in the 
tones of the uppermost classes. “I know we shall be great 
friends, and you must call me Sarah. Now, whilst Nathaniel,” 
she glanced at her husband, “makes his cursory inspection of 
the kitchen—” 

“A rabbi must never lie,” that gentleman winked at her. 

“—we shall make our arrangements. Daniel has come to speak 
to us, and we are in agreement. All we need is your approval, 
and we shall ensure that you marry the man you want.” Estie 
could not help but return the lady’s smile. Her enthusiasm was 
palpable, her good sense evident even through her excitement. 
“Now tell me the plans for Tuesday evening, and then Nathaniel 
will have some matters to discuss with you.” 

And so they talked and make their plans, and when Estie 
returned home a short while later, it was with a lighter heart 
and a sense that there might, indeed, be hope. 

The following day was Monday, and Estie felt she had scarcely a 
minute to think. The kitchens were as busy as ever, the front of 
the shop crowded with customers, and in addition to the regular 
supply of breads and rolls and pies and fritters and knishes, 
work must begin to prepare for the specially ordered pastries for 
the Ozorios’ party the following evening. If Daniel came into the 
shop, she did not see him at all. 

She fell into her narrow bed that evening, exhausted to her 
bones, but sleep would not come. Papa had said not one more 
word to her about the planned wedding to Joseph, although she 
had informed him she did not wish to marry him. He had 
merely narrowed his eyes and changed the subject, asking 
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instead about how much flour they had to order, whether they 
had enough soft cheese for the knishes, and if the warming 
ovens in the Ozorios’ kitchens would be adequate in size to 
bring the knishes to a pleasant temperature for eating. Estie 
feared her father would insist upon the wedding proceeding, 
despite her words of refusal. Could he really force her to marry 
where she did not agree? Nathaniel had assured her that went 
counter to Jewish law, but Papa could be so insistent! She spent 
most of the night staring at the dark ceiling as her mind chewed 
over the thought again and again. 

The following day was the busiest yet since Chanukah had 
begun. It was the last night of the festival, and many families 
chose to indulge their desires for treats on this final festive 
evening, when all eight branches of the Chanukah candelabras 
would be aflame, bringing light to the darkness of a cold 
winter’s night. 

Because Estie was promised to assist at the Ozorios’ residence, 
her next younger sister was called in to help at the bakery in her 
stead, and at three o’clock exactly, Estie stood at the back door 
to the grandest house she had seen. The small carriage that had 
been sent for her also carried the dozens of pastries that had 
been ordered, as well as some extra should there be an incident. 
A friendly footman helped her with the food and knocked upon 
the door. 

The cook’s assistant let them in and helped Estie organise the 
pastries. “These should be warmed, only a bit, to take off the 
chill, before they are served.” She began to explain how best to 
serve the knishes, which information was attended to by the 
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assistant with due diligence. Her lesson was soon interrupted, 
however, when Sarah Mendel burst through the kitchen door. 

“There you are, Estie! Are you finished here? We have work to 
do! Come now. Bess knows what she’s about, and your knishes 
would be perfect were they to be ice cold and covered in soot. 
Never have I tasted such a delight! But we have no time for that 
now. Come along!” 

Estie followed her new friend through a warren of servants’ 
passageways and concealed staircases until they arrived at a 
small chamber near the back (so she believed) of the house. A 
large screen mostly concealed a large copper tub from which the 
scented steam of hot water perfumed the room, and on the chair 
by the screen lay an elegant pale green gown. Along the far wall 
there was a dressing table, upon which lay a collection of 
brushes and combs and hairpins. “We are all set!” Sarah gave a 
satisfied nod. “Wash quickly and pull the cord. Nancy will help 
you dress. I shall join you when you are ready.” She leaned 
forward to give Estie a quick kiss on the cheek and slipped out of 
the door. 

Estie stood alone in the room. Could this be happening? It 
seemed like a scene from a story. She glanced at herself in the 
mirror. All she saw was a simple country girl in a plain skirt and 
blouse and jam-stained apron, with smudges of flour on her 
cheek and the tiny scars from a hundred little oven burns 
marring her hands and arms. She could not do this! 

But the rose scent of the hot bath called to her, and she felt that 
for a moment, she might pretend that all would be well in her 
world, and so she locked the door and stripped out of her old-
country clothing and slipped into the hot, welcoming water. 
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The party had begun. Guests had been arriving for about a half 
an hour, and Daniel’s parents were well occupied at the entrance 
to the grand salon as they greeted each newcomer. Daniel, 
wandering about the perimeter of the salon, caught Nathaniel’s 
eye and returned his nod. The evening was underway. He edged 
to the doors at the side of the room near the back, just beyond 
the collection of tables which would soon groan under the 
weight of tray upon tray of exceptional food. At the back of the 
room, by the large windows that opened onto the small garden 
behind the house, stood a small table covered in a black velvet 
cloth, atop which stood the ornate chanukiah which the family 
would light once all the guests had arrived. 

But it was the door by the tables which now drew Daniel’s 
attention. He opened it a crack and heard Sarah’s voice from the 
other side. “I shall join Nathaniel now. Let us change places.” 
Sarah opened the door enough to allow her to pass through, and 
Daniel slipped to the other side whence she had come. 

His breath caught in his throat. This was Estie? He knew she 
was lovely, but he had never imagined that she could look like 
this. She was beautiful beyond his dreams. She wore one of 
Sarah’s dresses, carefully altered to suit her figure. The short 
bodice decorated her lush bosom with folds of off-white lace 
and silk, and the skirt—a modest but fashionable wash of pale 
green silk—caught the glints in her emerald eyes. Long gloves of 
the same off-white as her bodice clung to long shapely arms, 
and the whole outfit was trimmed in gold to match her hair. 
And that hair, which he had so admired as it hung limply about 
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her sweat-shined face, now sat like a honey-gold halo of curls 
and ringlets and coils upon her lovely head. She was a princess, 
a Galatea come to life, the most beautiful creature he ever had 
seen. 

“Do I look well?” she whispered. 

“If I were not already in love with you, I should be so 
immediately upon seeing you,” he replied. He longed to grab her 
and pull her far from the party beyond that door, to capture her 
lips with his and feel the press of her body as she clung to him. 
He pushed the image from his mind before he embarrassed 
himself, having to be content with a delicate brush of lips. It 
would not do for Estie to make her grand entrance into society 
in disarray! 

“You are almost too beautiful to share,” he leaned towards her, 
“but tonight I shall be generous and allow the others to cast their 
eyes on your glory.” 

She giggled. “You are silly!” she teased, and he laughed with 
her.  

“Perhaps, but it is all quite sincere.” He stole another quick kiss. 
“Shall we? Let us see what the evening holds in store.” 

The first part of the evening went exactly to plan. Daniel 
escorted Estie about the room and introduced her to the people 
he knew. Sometimes they were in the company of Rabbi Mendel 
or his wife, to lend extra respectability to the acquaintance, and 
other times it was only the two of them. With every 
introduction, Estie became more and more accepted into the 
evening’s society. 
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“Did I just see you conversing with Mrs. Goldsmid? Her 
husband has the ear of the Prince, so I hear!” “Mrs. Rothschild 
was just now telling me what a lovely young lady you are. It is a 
pleasure to meet you!” “Have you met Lady Dallington? Her 
husband is only a baronet, alas, but she is frightfully wealthy 
and seeks out Mrs. Ozorio’s society. I believe they are rather 
friendly!” And so went the evening, until the only people to 
whom Estie had not been presented were the hosts of the event, 
Daniel’s parents. Everybody to whom she had been introduced 
had naturally made the assumption that she was an invited 
guest and therefore had the Ozorios’ full approbation. 

“You are the darling of the room,” Daniel whispered as he led 
her to the table where the third tray of knishes was nearly 
empty. “Everybody has spoken of your grace and beauty and 
lovely manners, and we have not even had to tell them of your 
great connexions!” 

“Connexions? Whatever connexions do I have?” Her eyes 
sparkled like gemstones in the warm candlelight. 

“Why, the connexions to the expert baker, the magician of 
patisserie, the Master Avram Luftspring.” 

“Papa? Oh, you tease me so, Daniel!”  

“Perhaps, dearest, but with so much goodwill on your side, my 
parents will never dare speak a word against you in public. I 
cannot vouch for their comments in private, but we need not 
worry about those. You will be accepted as my bride by our 
friends and our community, and that is what matters. Ah, but 
here comes Nathaniel. He will light the chanukiah—the 
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menorah—and then we shall announce our engagement, and 
the room will be abuzz in joy for us.” 

It seemed that everything was going exactly according to plan! 

 
Estie turned in a slow circle to take in the room. She still could 
hardly believe she was here, in this huge salon in this grand 
house, dressed like a princess with her hair all done and long 
gloves up her arms, meeting people of society she had never 
imagined would deign to converse with her. She felt like that 
young girl in the French fairy story that Papa would not have 
allowed her to read had he known about it, whose magical 
godmother allowed her to attend the prince’s ball. And there, at 
her side, gliding between financier and baronet and advisor to 
the Prince, was Daniel, his hand ever at her elbow, his smile and 
confidence never wavering.  

His humour and good nature made her comfortable, even in 
this exalted society, and she believed she had not disgraced 
herself, and perhaps even enjoyed herself through her nerves. 
As if reading her mind, Daniel gave her elbow a squeeze through 
her long gloves and when she turned to him, he bestowed upon 
her a radiant and private smile. Their plan was working! 

“Let us stand here as Nathaniel lights the menorah. All eight 
candles, plus the shamash,” he indicated the central candle used 
to light the others, “will take some time and will draw 
everybody’s attention. And then we will have our moment.” 
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Sarah came up to join them at that moment, and they all stood 
around the beautiful and ancient menorah as the rabbi lit each 
taper and intoned the ritual blessings in a deep and resonant 
voice. Sarah looked on proudly, and Estie wished to be as happy 
in her own marriage as Sarah seemed to be in hers. But, she 
reminded herself, she need not wish. For although she had 
known Daniel for so little time, she knew they suited perfectly. 
Wishing was unnecessary. 

When the final song of praise was concluded, and the guests 
seemed about to move back to their groupings of cards and 
conversation, Daniel stepped forward, his hand still on Estie’s 
elbow. 

“Friends,” he spoke loudly enough to capture everybody’s 
attention. “Friends, family, Mother and Father, allow me to take 
this moment to announce my engagement to this beautiful lady 
at my side. Miss Esther Luftspring.” 

The room fell silent for a moment and then erupted in a chorus 
of well wishes. On the other side of the blazing menorah, Estie 
could see Daniel’s parents with forced smiles on their faces and 
stricken eyes, but Daniel grabbed her hand and pressed it to his 
lips as he met his father’s gaze, daring him to speak. Mr. Ozorio 
let out a breath and began to walk the few steps to where she 
and Daniel stood when a voice with a heavy accent rang from 
the doorway that led to the kitchens. 

“No! I forbid it!” 

Papa! 

The crowd of gathered guests parted as surely as the Red Sea 
before Moses. There, at the open door, stood Papa in his shabby 
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coat and long beard, and Mama in her old dress and apron, with 
her hair tied up in a peasant’s scarf. Neither looked at all happy. 

“Esther,” Papa boomed, “Did I not forbid this? You shame me in 
your disobedience. How could you do this?” He spoke in 
Yiddish, but from the hushed whispers about her, Estie could 
tell that at least half the people understood him.  

“Now, now, Mr. Luftspring,” Daniel’s mother replied in that 
same language. Estie had not realised she was Ashkenazi as 
well, and the knowledge surprised and strangely pleased her. 
Still more surprising was the lady’s seeming approbation. She 
must not wish her party to be ruined with a scene from the 
hostess! 

“Let us not mar our children’s celebration. I am as surprised as 
you, but it need not be an unpleasant surprise. Perhaps we can 
retire to the drawing room.” 

“No,” Papa bellowed, this time in English. “She is to marry 
another. It is all arranged.” The hum of shocked whispers 
swelled and then died around them. 

“Papa, you know this cannot be.” 

“It is arranged with Joseph Srulovitz’s family. We cannot go 
against our word.” 

“Papa…” 

“Mr. Luftspring,” Daniel interjected. “Did you make the 
arrangement with Joseph himself, or with his parents?” 

Papa’s eyebrows met in the centre of his head. “With his father, 
as it is done.” 
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“Papa, Joseph did not wish to marry me, as I did not wish to 
marry him. It would not have happened. Rabbi Mendel—” 
Nathaniel stepped forward and bowed, “—went to speak with 
him. Joseph is a good man, but he is sweet on somebody else. I 
believe they are announcing their engagement this evening as 
well.” 

Her father staggered backwards a step as if struck. “But our 
traditions! How can you go against our traditions? After all, we 
went through to bring you safely out of Stashov and to this 
place!” 

Estie stepped forward to meet her father in the centre of the 
path between the guests. She kept her voice low but clear and 
spoke in English so all might understand her. “Our traditions 
are important to me. They are very important, and I know how 
difficult it was to move to a new country and learn a new 
language and new customs. I so nearly refused Daniel’s 
proposal, not because I do not love him, but because of my 
respect for you and my love of our traditions. I nearly married a 
man I do not love and who does not love me because of those 
traditions. But I could not do it. It would be fair to neither of us. 
We did not leave Stashov to become slaves to the past. We came 
for a new future, and I have chosen that future for myself. I 
want you to be happy for me. 

“Look at this,” she gestured to the glowing chanukiah. “It is a 
symbol of our history and our traditions, but it is here in a fine 
English house. If these good people can walk both with our 
ancestors and with their countrymen, so can I. So can we. I have 
chosen Daniel.” 
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“But our reputation! Our business! We shall be shamed within 
our community. We will be ruined!” The bluster had blown out 
of him and he looked small against the grandeur of the salon. 

“Your business?” came a voice from the back of the gathering. 
“Why, I say! It’s Luftspring from the bakery! Are you the one 
who created those magnificent pastries? I must have eaten a 
dozen of them this evening. We must talk, sir. I own a tea house 
and would put in a standing order!” 

“Those fried fritters!” came a lady’s voice from another part of 
the room. “They were divine! I sent my maid back every day for 
another order. Your daughter is charming, and you must be 
proud of her. And with a son-in-law like Daniel Ozorio, well, he 
is the best business manager I ever had! Now, I host a musical 
evening once a month. Perhaps you might cater the sweets for 
me.” 

“The man’s manners are abysmal,” came another voice, “but his 
pastries are heavenly.” 

And so it went until Papa could no longer object because he was 
too busy talking with new customers. It seemed he need not 
worry after all about losing business. And with such success, 
Estie’s sisters would not suffer when their turns came to wed. 

“Come with me.” Daniel grabbed her hand and pulled her back 
through the doorway from which they had first entered the 
room. “No one will miss us for a while; they are all too busy 
trying to buy your Papa’s knishes!” 

He kissed his way from one cheek to the other, paying close 
attention to her lips, and then worked his way down the side of 
her neck. 
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“Daniel…” she giggled, “we must behave ourselves! If nothing 
else, I must still meet your parents, and I cannot if…” she 
giggled again as he found a sensitive spot just below her ear. 

“Very well, my sweet.” He pulled back with clear reluctance. “I 
suppose Mother will wish to meet you before the wedding. Are 
you certain tomorrow night is not too soon?” 

“Mama has the celebration all planned. The only change is the 
groom. Nathaniel was very kind to conduct the ceremony on 
such short notice.” 

“Nonsense!” Daniel stole another quick kiss. “It was his idea 
after all. Or, perhaps, Sarah’s. She is the romantic one of the 
two of them.” 

He found her hand and pressed it to his chest. “I was wrong the 
first time,” he murmured before opening the door. 

“Wrong? About what?” 

“You were by far the sweetest treat in that bakery! Those knishes 
never had a chance.” 

 

 


